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in 1978 from h Montana Senator..asliig.what-the federal govermmenvvas d__

dt

. no federal vrogralis

Offide of Eclucaticrn (OE) staff --membek whose -responsibility

was-to monitor rural educational nieds had never before been considered:

4ecessa On the rare occasion. in the _past when spmeone had:asked a

tion about rural education-,- recalls one,senior5-0E directed-.

Aem over to the Department of Agriculture.".

'*But. when a Senator asks, it's a different matter. For several months,

ihe letter was passed from Office to office in an effotttd ldcate someone:'

ledgable on the subject.- Eventuaill, it van one ,of the fattors which

led-to the planning of a National Seminar on Aural Education, jointly.

.sponsored,by the cation Division of the Department of Health, Education,

and fence and-Education Administration of the

Department of Agriculture. Here, the Senator's, question was to be answered:

- e '.
.

The seminar was intended as an opportunity for a review of what the federal
. ,

government was already doing, for rural schools and as a forum'for a discussion

of what it could and should be doing;

What prompted the Senator's letter, and ultimately the Nations). Seminar,

was:a concerm_that rutal.achoolchildren. are not being adequatel served

under the federal ,:lucaticin aid program, in spiteof the fact that they-

constitute between one-fifth and one-third of the total public school

population in the U.S. (dependidg on the "rural" definition usec1D1 .: It is not

an issue of whether rural educational needs are specifics/ addAisted.

1_See,_for examD1.1, Sher 1975.
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tment,Rither -'the issue -is ieth r rural .,nee so

scuSsion o

-faceted question. The-most-au V8

ubi eel is _offered in a -r -.released report-
k

Fedetlar Aid to Rural ,Sch0018: C9,22- -rent -Patterns
I

±--ffeeds

Assistant HEW Seeretam.for Education

search was originally to=aitsioned (by

as a study of whether

as, later expanded; with National

L_Lk.1Se-10111r ge---thdr

reported at the*National Semina

Institute-of Education (NTE) funds, to -address the issue of "unmet needs

In- the-reporri-autho--Call.--Bis

states, the distributiOn of funds between rural and d non-rural school

,distriattJor two fed 5,91==,

(ESEA-.Title IV, Part B) anc1 Educational Innovation and Support (ESEA Title IV,

-year l9 Their findings on-the-11-Lair e"

were inconclusive: In some cases, rural schoo- l;_districts got more than

their prOpilrtionate 'due of federal funds -and- in others less _depended

primarily on the basis on which the _funds Were distributed (-through
-

formula or through competition) and on how small and hoti rural- the schools

were. Additionally-, the authors fa d7 that rural "disadvantage" hid to be

understood within a broad context, and that when education aid was measured

egainst-need-tha-t-!fair---shareff-que in-haeame-much more

e National Rural Center (NRC) has also had an interest in- the queistion,

feder educe tilitiff-aid -benefits al districts ', NRC approach has



to _thy

to theto

a got,t. their ue sr of federal
d-based,_ rather than. statistical

d efacused on

or -0E'lL3ro

het see federalsdug
*6

over

n4197 approp-slated -trier. $13 billion for-aid to
-f -

r-1 o were -autho zel == spent. in

yip f
The feder

een-established

c in education had grown only. as national goals have

;a'.ndIgederalaid:haa: b did -authoized- nl when A.

state and lotal edu _.age-ncies are not able.

-educational
f

19&5,.

r whara thprp arp sperial

or which sfate an& losal agencies are unprepared).

-specific "problem& that ,existeg

a new idea emerged:- tha federal government,-

of equal educational Opportunity across the land. ,Congress passed the

a natioLIP de basis. That year,..howevr,

esfonsible for the provision

Elementary apd Secor\cds. Education Act -(ESEA tend the federal share of

ibn fin ce ju=ped over one billion- dbllirs almost overnight:
r

Since 1965, '.the authorization of education appbpriatio has been

4-based -on a7contioning-e-mlorat-ion-ofhe---implications:-o-f--guetranteeing-e

educationaL.oppOrtunity -for all.and on the identificatio_ of additional

national goals in e ticatiom,- Over these-.fifteen years, federal involvement



rfederal pat

iteragc
in a 1978

Educatiah,PolitY .-(HEWi 197

attemptea-t67: :fy-the=federa

ards aComprehensive Federal

behind federal educat o

it was alederal

ieesix major purposes=

g fram the familiar idea;;. that

Ability -to assdre.ev_Ality of educationallopportunity

"regardless :of race

handicapping condition",

rise leadership in

---__-_-
ass-re the widespread dissemination of knowledge acquired through the

cAlerieage,

onithat the federal government should

port of research in education And to

disad4antage, or

41, 4

arch process."_With the other fourTI#poss,_ the rationale offered

federal involvement in education wad: broader than anything previously

ronically, h wever, the

--7re-tatIN-Ferrmth

,the federal share more ubled, gying from 4-3 percent to 8.8 percent

(See Table.1).4ut bylgt917,.thefidira:itaie h not yet reachellRiie peroenE.

owth of the edera n education

6-2-to-19687-7

This is an importalt point:It iv from thfs situation that has arisen the

widespread feeling that federal involvement-ineducatfonis increasingly

a matter of unde unded mandates. The government is asking for more,

and offering the same.

To summarize the federal progr Jiriefly would not be possible.

It is important, however to note tMt the programs can be classified

n two ways. First, they c be dividid into. jorvnu =a graxTtsiTffTd: hac'-

funds are.distribOted to lo school districts on the basis of. pre-determined

entitlements, -and.diSC, twnary grants which are awarded to,school-districts



sub - types= federally-alloca ed formula gr state-allocatearformula

ederally-allocated discretion

ietiomary'grants. The

Etat= odated_

rates the

.
,

while Gpgsides whtther rural disteicts are adequately served:. In the_

A
current-ppprOpriation,--approximately ent of fedeta funds ate

distributed by itate education ecie effina distribution of funds

threfore may be infkutn ed more by-po es d detisions made at e state - -
, . I...-- .-- A. .- -' -- - -- -, .

.

evelthan by federal ntent. The same is true

done by s_

_,ThisIpplies_particularly

much of it

%
e depa. ments Aiccording to their. own. policy 4nterprecations.,

f

0 turarschoola: Ih.many cases,

Dnrtar large- ban schools directly, while (caving th

E

small schools to the state agencies. Befor yielding t thi iMbulse tn
,

4 .
,-

Ellamelhe federal government for one's problems with federal.iid ,therefore,

Lt would be a rood idea. to chick to.,I;e sure tha the source of the problem
...4m -..

. ,
a

.

the otate levelw

ation needs and characters

rutalathools-n0 different from urban axed, suburban School's,

and if educational heeds did not vary from one setti94. oanothe
*

; . .4

would beittle pause for concee-over the' federal treatment of

compariSon to other areas gr7 ie cougtryTTBut rura1Fedntat i

distinguished from urban anti suburbah educatioh

hap implicatiOns for the proper distribution

ii

real areas

sevEen

several way

deral* aid':

eral _

eachAof which
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_rural schools verse: the category-includes

g from one- roam schools` on Main islands to large, consolidated-

.t
_

k a .

Alabama.tndeedthevariety of cultures aid terrain

I

schools

s diversity .a characteristic. which distihguishes rural

a p, in comparison to others. With refereice to federal

aid, this meanethat.ruxel sc4ols have a par icularly hi

that thire is flexibility:built into the aid pr

eke in seeing

if they are to

benefit from them.

-The fact of their diversity makis it difficult to continue generalizing

our schogls, but some o

tloca ed lIrraors_

ailable resourcesBoth students and-
.

features can benilted.-4tural schools.

=p-Uated-akeaC-than-arelirban= schools:

-re more likely to be spread acro
7 .

wide geographic.area.., This characterisric mns that it may be more difficult

-to pki.o de thevspecializedservites-that-t bd provided in more concentrated

areas. It also Means that there be a hither incidence of transportation

roblems and hi her transportsticin-cOstSLiNkaper_;n1Pil_baziz-

11
Another obvious 'characteristic

--baza.maLter-thark-urban-evehool-sysitetes-iiith-fewer-stnaients--

-ral sch l'systemsis.that they are"

smaller-ind less specialized staff and adminis ation. cross the nafion,

_2percent of nonmetropolitan school 4istricts hafle tbtal

A
enrollments of less than 2500 students, uMile only fifty-four pe

Utah school. districts fit that category (See Table'Z). As'a

cent of

Nr. '

the Curricultnn is going to be less specialized,-school:flacilities will be less

1

result, ,

som2lete,.teachers will

=Z_administriziv .expertise -will-be-less%-highly-developed-and-ope_

geneial are More likely to be informal, personaltzed, and less in

esponsible for a wider-variety of pub

--3nlonme.t7ropolits---a--demagranbafarr-ing-,
outside of q Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, as de ned

acts

-47



be etperfaily typical of rural ar

relations. al comities tend to'e closeness of lh- 1/cbmmuni

_tevcohesive.t id qualitatively different

. characterized by social and economic interdependence, stronger

trpAftlas of local cantrol,and governahce,, and greater importance attached

to the famil _.Wh the wool/community. rel4Fionship is

significant, bureaucratic structure in-the school

tax and more

er*local

institutions) is less developed-, and the pace
\-- -, #V r %

Change loill be more closely attuned to the communi

and direction of educational

There is also the condition of isolation, torhich though it is not- true
( -

of some rural-areas -- exists in many forms'throughout.rural America:

'Distance and /or geographic-barriers -separate rural people-fr

and fr the rest of the world. The implications of -this condition are many.

Rural educatois will have -less access to information, resources, and services.

Cher

There will Se a ladk of professional contaet._Students_may lack familiarity

---wIttiotter-SettingS-affd-hiVe un eve ope faria7ETTTaiIhthe outsi _e;

world. There will be fewer-career models and learning opportunities.

-rban" amenities will be in short supply, whiff may eke. it more-difficult

to'attract staff. The cultural homogeneity of the population nay lead to

prgjudige against other cultures and/or the growth of a local culture

which is s4f the object of prejudice in the_largerworld;%,

Jelly, rural school district are.on a shakier foundation than

are school dietricts generally. Overall, there are higher rates -of poverty

in rural areas-than in the country as a whole (Fifteen percent of the rUral

population ia-dffiCibily paY7- compareten percent of the metropolitan

4apulation3 and lower tax revenues. 14here school fin'ance is dependent

ft

I J1



looked to outside sources for 57.4 percent of their revenges, while the

comparable figure fbr the U.S. as a.whOle was 49:4 percent ea Table

As a result, rural districts are able to spend lea's on educatkan During the

197576 6ahool ye- the national average per-pupil-expenditure was

$1235, whereas the expenditbre for rural areas was $1070 pe_ pupil, or
rs

eightv-seven percent Of,
4

nationalAverageSee_Table_.A) laisAs_itv

spite of the fact that transportation costs are higher in rural areas,'
- =

(
with the average nonmetropolitan school district expending.$61 per pupil

for transportation services, compared to $49 in metropolitan areas,

Or 124 percent more. Rural schools are forced to outback in instruction,

they spend- eighty -seven percent of tile national.average; and

in attendance. and health services, where their expenditures are only h

the national average.

-As-far-as quantifiable educati needs are concerned, -a recent

re report makes ea- that rural students

are disadvantaged. It concluded that residents of nonmetropolitan areas,

compared to residents of metropolitan areas, are more likely-to: enroll

in school latr, progress throughschool.-re slowly, complete fewer._

years of=school, score lower on national assessment tests, and become

functional f 1 iterates7.(Fratoe- 1978).

Rural education, then, is characterized generally by unique problems .

and greater -than average need. Considering these realities, how do

schools fare with federal aid?

The raspy

In order--to evaluate th potential benefit of federal - education

assistance in rural schools, is necessaryito ask three questions:

1 I



federal-educat_on Otogtams offer

rural se eii unique characteristics?

ools have'a,t(eed fotprogrtms suite

cillarly in the areas'of curriculum and siaf

here-

to their own circumstances,

fievelopment._If_ so, do, _the federal programs provide that assistance, or have

they been drafted with urban or suburban settings in mind?

(2) is'federal.educationaids en t, givan the naturd,and extent

.

of rural needsr

There are actually two artsto this uestion. The firs 'is whither-
-.

rural educe nal needi ate quantified in a satisfactory-manner, or whether
=

hey ira-underestimatdd-The=second-is-whether federal aid-to rural schools

1 - _

lough. to ._cover,. the coats of meeting..those 'needs_in a manner which

provides rural children with educational opportunities

by urban suburban children.--

federal' education aid manageahl in rural schools?

eqyal to that enjoyed-

he-ft-rs

the aPpropriateness of the federal education programs in rural areas.

case, h 7ever, -It is not whether-Mardl assistance matches t5e
t.

program needs of rural schoolsvbut whether theaid is organized and

administered in such a way as to be of benefit to rural schools, given

their institutional needs and characteristics.

Each of these questions will be conaidered' n turn, with attention

paid to rural schools' experiences under several OE programs.

Federal aid and rural progyaEneeds: Is it.appropriate?

As has already been mentioned,,the-are no federal education programs

which s ifically address rural needs. Neither is there a feeling within

Ot..-tUE-the es-any-spect-al-federal



commitment. response of a program officer in the environmental education,.

0 ice is characteristic of the viewpoint of the Department of Education as

-alwhola:_Na_make_lao _ iderad_effort to_reach ral-schools;____we-think

environmental education is a notion that.:.has equal applif ability in both

rural and urban areas. look only at the need*, the service to be rendered

under the propel and the qualityaf the service."

Therefore, the question becomes one of whether there are opportunities,

within the array of _cation assistance programs, for using federal aid.to

address unique rural needs. To that, the answer is'yes and no. Almost all

of-the federAl programs have some mehsure of usefulness -as far as rural needs

are concerned.Environment l education'itsell (an OE- administered discretionary,

grant program supporting curriculum and staff development) ist- good example.

e-rural_schords are at a XisadVantage-in-their-capacity-to-affer-s lenc

laboratory facilities that are available in larger, well-endowed suburban

one
an&urban schools, they need to rely more on the exploitation of the resource

which works to their advantage: their proXlmity to the outdoor environment.

Thus, the availability of federal funds for the development of innovative

environmental education programs seems to be an ideal opportunity for rural

schools.

There are; in fact, several federal programs which provide funds for

local program development: Part C of ESEA Title IV (Improving Local

Educatior>Practices); Bilingual Education (ESEA Title VII); Emergency

School-Aid (for desegregating schools); and Caree Education are a few examples.

'All are competitively-awarded programs; some are state -admin

others are federally-administered. To the extent that unique

ered, while

-al educational

needs means that rural schools have a need for some of their own curriculum

and staff development, all of these programs would seem to bl useful.

Unfortunately, almost all these programs have other features which
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work against their-Usefulness in al areas One is that, in each case,

large grants-are wjdel'y favored. over small grants. Thd average environmental

education grant in 1978, for example, was for $33,000 (Only fifty- eight

grants were made, oust of 679 applications submitted). This is a case of the

triumph, of bureaucratic interests. A few lafge grants make for less

administrative woIk by program officers. But a IL-se number of small.

grants would go much further,, would be spent more cautiously, and would

benefit.a wider variety of schools. Small schools not wanting to be dominated

by a single, federally- funded project are much more likely to pursue

small grants than largq ones.

Secondly, if these curriculum development programs are to be useful

in meeting the program needs' in rural Areas, it is necessary that they be

char - terized by flexibility in their design and implem--ation. But the

opposite is increasingly true. Washington officials seem to be stuck in a

Mentality which demands large-scale solutions, which values "transferability"

over local relevance, and which sees innovation as a process which can only

happen in large, resource -rich educational centers.

We may stay with the environmental education program. The experience

of a rural educator in New York State is worth recdunting. Problems began

for him after he received-his-grant: "They put a lot. of pressilfe An us to

come up with .a theory," he says. "It.seems like they're always thinking on

a grand, complex scale -- so they can win the whole ballgame at once. They

want to be able to tell people what to do. It seems as if they don't think

that rural people can think creatively and solve their own problems." in

the case of hi pant, he was expected to become fliar with various "torn

coming out of the national office, including "charts and graphs with no

meaning or significance to what-we wanted to do." Though his proposal

had focused on energy-related issues, the national office, in the process of

approving his proposal, amended it-to f- n "human tiements" -- an



ironic twist for a sparsely - populated region.

4
There is also evidence that current federal polidies actively

discourage the development of educational programs are suited to

local circumstance. An excellent example is the Title IV-C program,

which is supposed,to support "projects and activities designed'to

improve educational practices." It is a discretionary grant program

administered by state education agencies, but one of those on which

the influenc_ federal policies and directives has been substantial. In

most states, IV -C funds are' distributed in two basic fdrds. "Developmental", grants

are giVen to local school districts to develop a new educational progr:-

usually in areas established as high priorities by a state Title IV

75.

advisory council'. "Adoption" grants` are given to.districtt'to defray the

expenses of their adoption of a program which was developed elsewhere.

FrAviously, there was a third cat#gory as well; "mini" grants4 for small amounts 50O-

1

.

1500 were given directly to individual teachers who had an idea they wanted to try.

The trend in recent years lit= been'to\giveTewer developmental grants,

but for larger amounts ($50-100 OO yearly, for three years), and more
, -

adoptive grants, for smaller amounts. The use of mini- grants has disappeared

almost entirely. A 1978 survey found only .3 percent of IV-Cfunds being

distributed in that form. "One innovation can go a long Iray," explains

Herman Goldberg, Associate OE Commissioner for State and LocagPrograms.

"The talk now is, 'How do we get more bang for the buck?' There's more emphasis

. on spreading the impact of a program around. State departments don't ----t.

districts to re-invent the wheel."

The question is whether tile emphasis on transferability over relevance

means that unique local needs go unmet: The issue is probably more Critical

4In keeping with the new emphasis, the Title IV -C program had its name
changed in 1978 from "Educational Innovation and Support" to "Improving
Local Education Practices."



for rural schools than it is for urban schools, given:the diversity of

rural settings. It is exacerbated by an even more serious problem. The loss
_ - 1

opportunities for locallyarelevant program development would.be minimized

the developmental grants went to a broadly representative sample of

school districts, including varieties of rural districts. But that is

definitely not the case.

14

According to a recent study (Emr ck 1977), the typical pi:og a___,"developer"

1,s an urtian.or suburban school, while the typical "ivelopter" is a rural school. .

The existence of 'the pattern is confirmed by many state IV-C officers,

such as one from Minnesota: "If you_look at a map of the state showing the

sites of developmental projects, they're almost all in the urbad areas.

But this year we have sixty-five adoption projects, and they're

mostly in the rural areas. That's how we balance it out."

Thus, in the interests of "transferability", small rural hools are

heihg denied opportunities to devel,op their own curriculum and staff

development products -- in a federal- program which is supposed to support

-- that-activity Instead they are offered seconrd.=hand-innovations usually

developed in an urban 'or suburban context. The basic attitude behind this

po6ition is that innovative program development is.a phenomenon which

can only take place within the context of a large institution, for a

variety of reasons. A good example of this line'of thinking is offered

in a journal article on the "diffusion" of exemplary educational programs

among rural school districts in southern Appalachia:

Rural and low-income school systems with minimal financial
resources lacked the funds to try attacking-ttheir problems in
new and differeneways. Yet in many cases the innovative programs
that would eliminate their specific difficulties had already been
tried elsewhere and had proven successful. Making this information
available to'them would show them how to solve their problems
and in the process serve to stretch their limited funds. (Barry 1977)



The patronizing approach-of showing rural districts "how to solve their

ptobre- " will not reap the-maximum rewards of edUcatIonal imprvemenC,

.beeausa_there-.e - mmitment-to- trengthening-the--- e
school_A clear example of the- attitude that educational innovation can

only be nurtured in the resource-rich environment of large schools or

"research and development" centers can be found in Texas, with its

administration of Title IV-C funds. In 1979, thirty -five developmental

grants were awarded. Twenty-three did not even go to schools, but

.to "education service centers," intermediate service agenci1,s serving

schools over a Wide regiel Of the twelve developmental grants that did g_

to school districts in Texas, only two went to districts with enrollments

of less than 5000 students.

To_hesure4--the-allocation-:of--Title-IV-C-developmental

decision, ot a federal decision; but the IV-C.plan must be approved by

the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education in Washington,

and the_pOlicy of directing developmental funds to intermediate aguci

and large' school districts is fully intkeeping with current federal thinking.

L

There is,-In fact, a counterpart to this practice at the federal level.

In announcing the availability of federal funds under the nationallyfadminis ered

diSdretionary programs, the Office of Education only bothers to notify

school systems with enrollments of more than 500 students.

In conclusion, it is theoretically possible to use federal aid to

support program development which is tailored to rural circumstances,

but in practice there are several barriers to doing so. First, there

is a federal preference for large grants over small ones and for

comprehensive del.s" over modest local solutions. Secondly, there is

an attitude toward rural schools that can only be described as condescending. the



-idea-i'that small] rural Schools are inherently flawed and -pot capable

f high - quality, original program development. Such an .attitude cannot help

-but-- hurt -for it-breeds -an ineti rut i al- complex-of-inf eriori-ty-which-more

,effectively than anything else can doom any effort to achieve excellence

in the educational program of a rural area.

Fede61 aid and rural economic needs: Is it sufficient?

What is the price of 'establishing equal educational opportunity for
.

rural schoolchildren?

For most-ruin school administrat rsthe_most. important questions

pertaining to feder41 aid are whether they get if and whether it's enough

to meet the needs The first question primarily concerns discretionary

aid the federal grants you can tnever be- sure Of until you 'have the

check in hand. Whether districts receive any' funds depends as .`how their

-applicat_ ns rank against those. from other school districts. Typically,

the,appLications are iiidged on the basis of several criteria, the most

inportant of'which are the level of "need" which exists in the local

area and the potential benefit 'the activity which is proposed to

address that need. Normally, each criterion is assigned a maximum numberf .1
*of points; an application then accumulates nlates a score!, based on how well it

measures against the various criteria, and only the highest-scoring

'applications are funded.

It sounds fair enough. The problem for rural districts, as in so -many

other cases, comes in the definitions -- in this case, in the interpretation

`of "need". Thoughout several of the major discretionary programs, there is a-
. ,

..
iclehr density bias: Needs are considered to be more severe when they are

clustered in groups rather than spread apart.'In these proO'rams, school

di
+.

cts are at a considerable advantage in the pursuit of federal aid if



contains a large number of ne students, regardless of the relative

concentratio*of the students among the-school population as a whole
_ ,

Under the bilingual education aid'p ogram (ESEA, Title VII), a school

district's application for:abasicl graht is rated partly on' its "need"

points: "need" is defined 'on th&bap

t

limited. English profic*ehcy and vcoMparable percentage. Th

if'both,the number of students of

a small

rural district is alway4-at,a`.i4sadOlantage In competition with a large

urban district, regardless cbTAThether th'e small di(Strict enrolls a higher
.

proportion, of need-istudents, because the large district will be" able to

score extra points bedause of 'its high number of such students.

Applications for basic gftilts under thEme qency School Aid program

(ESEA, Title VI) rated cid the.same basis -- a combination of numerical

and percentage measurements. Associate OE Commissioner for Equal Educational

Opportunity Shirleyaine claims that "We're trying to be fair to both

-
rural and the' urban district; the numerical ranking favors the urban distric

-

the percentage ranking favors the rural district. By putting the two togs

we get a balance. But her logic is unclear. How can a percentage ranking

hfully be said is that

a p ercentaRe ranking does not discri nate against a rural disiriCt, whereas

a numerical ranking does. Neither,syptem favors rural dist icts.

be considered to favor a rural district? All that canyt_

This same density bias is also evident in the Title I program, wi h.the

concentration grants. Under this prt5viston, school districts receive bonus

payments if they have a-"high concentration" of low-income students. But, the

definition -of "high concentration" includes a numerical component as well as

a percentage component. To be eligible, a county (not a school district) has to

have either 5000 or twenty percent identified low-income school-age, students.

Counties receive an extra allocation for each "disadvantaged" student they



J

e .

i . , Tl.
contain above that level; effect', they are abl ? t count' thoselstWentS lee.

-.4 .

4

This organs that the concentration grant is an automatic gift to,all metropol n

regardless Of, the actual 'proportion of poverty among the tudents.-./
Or

In truth, it's not the' fact Of how easily' the metropolitan strict
4 .

qualify for the concentration grants, that is the issue: More
.

,,.' . .

-

the school d tricts in the nation, large
,* .

than half fall-

and small, qualify for concentration

grants. The bleb is thaesmall districts only get a b s for tbe number of
0

children above the twenty percenkAtevel, while the large cities are able te-

the 5000 level,:Pive thousand students, however.,count 411 the children above

represent` only .48 percent of the enrollment In. the Cos Angeles Unified :Sell 01

Diqtrict, percent of e en;ollment of the Houston Independent School

:District, four percent of the enroilmentPof the Memphis schools, and only five

percent of the enrollment of the schools iniCoiumbus Ohio (and those figures.

a'r before .thef,enrollMents of the other school districts in,the county are
, 0

added). The. Fiscal-1980 appopriation for-concentration 'grants was $200 million,

p p50 Million' from 1979. Of that m9heysixty, percent wennt to the 130 largest.

Schoolrdistriots in-th;1 country,Laeco ding-tci- he-Title 1-office-of the-Of/ice
:. *IV

of Educatton.

ridlfider straight formula grants,'a school dist isiguaranteed a share of

18'

federal funds for each eligible child it contains.,No density factor thus

involved. There is still a ques_4on for rural districts, howeVer, of whether'the

funds are sufficient. The problem with straight per pupil allocations of

federal aid is that educational costa across different settings are not always

equal on a per pupil basis. This is particularly true of,small schools, where

fixed costs--must be spread among f4Wer students. A -fairness!, issue isthus

involved`: Fedeial expenditures:which are proportionate on a per pupil basis

between rural and urban areas will not produ6e)penefits which are proportionate,

if the cost of producihg these berthfits-it higher inerural areas.



Examp_ _

duinerous.
q.
tWents u

nvolving disecono

costs the same, - regardless

1 r

11 schools are

any,
I

of how

speech teacher for,twenty.students is as expensive,

as a speed. teacher for thitty

per pupil coptp-of building a-
T.6

.

.
.' e' : k!

Eaboratoig-.In d recent Department of A ricu1ture *report ofresearch on

tudents. Similar Progrema apply in the
. _

equipping gyaiums ;.slibraiieS, and Science

rel_ -nships between size, of schools and school,.digtricts and the cost

_ 4

of educ4tion, the author
f
ConeIuded that "Thetextent and availOility

.4. 4

e ation is not a settle-d isSue," bpt that VCertain

economies e_ be a ociaeed with'large-scab education" (Fox 19 0)4

F

,based-federal programs ESEA Titles I and V Part B---'have'cost

Becaqs of the mnrian es in edu6a4onal s,at least two fqrmu

adjUstment factors bu4lt into the fo -ula Oddly enough, neither is one

. )

'helpful co stall rural Schools.
0

"Under Title I, allocations to school districts are pegged to

education expenditures'. The idee.is that expenditure. variances will roughly

----_fleet-toS60triandes.- But that is-notnecesarily-true.-A-state's d cat'

1:

:xpenditures may vary -for many reasons which are quite independent of cost

most,notable are the factors of the state's wealth and the commitment of

the state's -political elite to the support of public education. In such

instances, lower average education expenditures. indicate a condition of

.disadvantage for he state's schoolchildren nothing else. To adjust the

level of. federal aid going into the state.according to the level of,state

expenditure is, in effect, to perpetuate and compound the disadvantage.

This is precisely what happens 'in thousands -of maArural school districts.

As noted earner, rural School- districts, tend to spend less than urban school

districts. As a'reault those states which are predominately rural have

education expenditures which are lower on the average than expenditures it

0



,1
states which are predominately urban, and all the districts in the 'ural states

N
13. re ceive lower Title I allocations: As a result of this situation, -rural

4--.-- - ...,

20

districts an a nationlIde basis receive less Title I aid per eligible child than

da urban distrIcts (See'Sdith and Brauen, 1979).
4 4

The cost adjustment mecha ?ism in the Title IV-B program is sanewhat more

raid le,fthough still faulty. The IV-B prog a

dis4icts ror the purchase

providgs funds to school'
)

of educational resource maperialS. Giants Aceigiven

,C
4chooi districts accord'ng to the number of students -her enroll. It is

vechnized that _

costs w het) it c -m

ralsChools will inevitably have higher per pupil

_;-to the purchase of such thin as enc,.1.9pedia sets-

file projectors, For that reason, "sparsity'%apd m411ness" are

consided thigh (cost, factors;"" andoth.conditions Zrhich are officiall-

where tstrict may.qualifi,for_a higher subsidy than it would

'otherwA,se receive: The problem is that there is a long list of conditions

whichAre recognized as "high cost factor," and states have the freedom

chaos& which _factors to ude in establishing
, 4r own IV-B allocations:

-
1

(lt is a state-administered program.) They may, for example, choose instead

to adjust the IV-B allocation according to the.number of Title 17-eligible

children in the jchool district, though it is difficult to see how the per pupil

costs of purchasing educationallresources vary according to the income level

of the students' families. In l979 there were seventeen states which did not

consider either population sparsity.or smallness as "high cost factors" for

the purpose of IV-B allocatiOns4 Among them were five 'of the seven most urban

states in the country.

There are other considerations as well which raise questions about the

sufficiency of federal education'aid in districts.One is the fact that

rural poverty is qualitatively different from urban poverty. Less than twenty-five

percent of the rural poor afe in feMale-fieaded families, for example, while



over forty percent of the urban poor are so d" (National Rural Center, 19-78).

Therefore the definittorr-of-poverty-in-progratis-such-as-TitIe-r Will influence

the level of allocations going to rural areas.

Another consideration concerns the revenue potential of school districts

In order for federal did.to produce equal benefits to everyone, it must not

*
only be adjusted to refleceLcost variances, but hi:So to reflect a distric,

capacity to finance its owEllopqgation. Where dis tricts rely heavily on 16cal
=,*

ax..,revenue, and where, those reyenues.are lo-, extra federal may be necessary
P

11"_f equity.in the intereaps

Federal aid and rural schook systems: Is i- manageable?
-

When state education officials are asked why more ESEA IV-C developmental

grants don' t goo al schools, their response is automatic: "Because they

don't apply for them." The same apparently holds true Par all discretionar

grant programs. 'We just-don't get many high-quality proposals from the rural

'areas," says' Gayle Anderson of,, the Minnesota Department of Education.

.

Because there is such a low level of participation in.grant competitions

in rural areas, it is *difficult to accuse either state or federal officials

of discriminating against rural applicants. In fact, mos

genuinely pleased to see good proposals from rural areas

stories around state education departments about special

beer made for this or that applicant from some small,

The problem is that there

for the lack of rural proposals

arely any attempt

an explanation wh

notion that "There isn't any in _-rest in ptoposal-wr

Specifically,.there seems to be little thought given

the source of the problem is not in rural apathy, but in a method of program

t officials are

, and there are many

considerations having

ral school.

to offer a good explanation

ch goes beyond the simple

ing out there."

to the idea that perhaps

operation which' leaves rural 'se-fools __ a disadvantage and thus ensures a low



level of rural
s

erest. In this case, the question that must be asked is not ,.--

--whethe the-federal-programa-themaivas-b_ve any potential benefit for rurql
i \

.schools, but whether the programs are strudture# d in such a, way that they
4

can'4

-fit into the institutional context of al school systems.

The institutional characteristics 0 rural school systems have
- .

diready been discussed: They are less bureaucratic and more personaliz

with a'relatively undeveloped administritive component in bomparison with

large-brban and suburban school systems. irequontly, a rural district Will

have only a superintendent, a secretary, and a bookkeeper in the central

22

`office, with one principal in each school building some of whom are also

teachers.

The-imp1ttatIcrig-f0T7a diatritt s use or tederaliid are obvious. In the

case of discretionary grant programs, where a school's fortune s depspd qri _

"grantsmanship" c4pacify, small districts are severely handicaaped. Wide a

large school system might employ a staff member purely

of overseeing the district' federalprogramsand wa

the purpose of

_for,new aid.

opportunities, a small distril% must rely on the willingness of a superintendent

or a principal play such a role:' But a superintendent or a principal has

mtisy other responsibilities; there is little time left at the end of the

day for wri ing proposals or even perusing the latest Federal Register.

Rural administrators, therefore, either do not learn what is available

in the way of federal education aid, or do not have the time, knowledge, or

training for pursue'it.

'The smallness of rural school systems also has important implications

for their experience of formula- based- federal aid. The problem here is that

the aid is invariably tied to school enrollments -- the smaller the system,

the less aid it gets. But with any federal grant, there is a minimum amount of



paperwork that accompanies the grant. This means that in some small rural

.districts, the administrative burden imposed upon 50091 officials as a

result of their involvement in a federal aid piogram may outweigh the
.

. - 1,-

benefits of the program. As a result, some districts are choosing not to

Lparticipate in federal programs.
0-

If there are lower than average levels of participation in federal aid

programs, both discretionary and formula - based, it is therefore due at least
ti

in part .to the fact that small rural districts face.ierious disadvantages

in their access to and use of.such aid.' The federal response has been to offer

technical assistance to short-handed rural school systems and to make an

attempt atpaperwork control and the simplification of program regulations.

'The latter steps have been undertaken
_ y within the last two gars And

have met With only limited Success. Progress has,been made, but the administrative

.burden imposed,on small rural districts- as a result of their involvement in

federal programs isitll outweighing the benefits, in the judgement of many'

rural superintendents.

With respect to technical assistance, it is well-established in the

legisl4tion, but poorly-established in practice. As currently authorized

(under T tles 1, IV, V, and VII of ESEA apd under Title IV of the Civil Rights

/ Act), technical assistance provisions are intended to help districts in the

planning and'operation of new programs or programs which are mandated by

federal statute, to help in the formulation of proposals for competitive-

grants, and to keep school persbnnel well-informed of the latest Changes

in the federal programs. The legislation is most explicit with regard to

the distribution of federal funds,under Part C of ESEA Title IV, where it

is specified that fundS21shall go to school districts on an equitable basis

recognizing the competitive nature. of the grantmaking, except that the State



educational agency shall 'provide assistance in formulating proposals arid'in

opetating-ftegrams-t-O-IdaledUcAfblaraSenCiei which are less able to

compete due to small size dr lack of local financial sour es:"

24

Given such statements, it would seem that technical assistance activities
1

hold out the promise of alleviating the rural disadvantage in the pursuit

federal aid.

Unfortunately, the record of state agencies in providingthe requirad

=technical assistance is mixed, to say the,least. A 1977 HEW "Sganctions

,Study" found that "state technical assistance programs vAry widely in quality

and approach" (Demarest 1977). Many rural school administrators charge that-

state technical assistance programa represent at Fest a. token effort -- and

----the charge-IS-not A-111-ii6iiEdUY state agenty personnel.-

Their position is that technical assistance is expensive and time - consuming.

It is also inconvenient, and many state agencies have responded by 11"e-defining

assistance in terms more in keeping with their own interests and which virtually

_preclude any 4 individualized-assistance --Activitiea-aimed=at-helpins--

small districts overcome the disadvantage they fa in competition with

- larger districts suffer the most. In Texas, for example, technical assistance

under the bilingual education program has increasingly focused on program and

staff development and labs on proposal-writing skills. "The districts which

receive our help are the swift'ones that come after it,:' explains bilingual

education director Ernest Perez. Perez says that the federal government is

partly responsible for ate-aadt of technical assistance. "The problem is," he

says, "that time4,12as been so tight that we don't have the opportunity to

over the proposals like we should. This year, there were only thirty days

between the time we received the program regulations and the time prciposals

were due. Many districts had only a week ta develop a proposal. We didn't have



jrriev.them for quality, only to see that they were id order.

Texas, the responsibility for providing terhnical assistance to school

districts-wishing to compete for ESEA IV-C-funds is assigned to twenty

ters. The effort is =organized in a way similar to that us

-
brigs edo.n < the proposal-writing procedures* Some local. school off i

feel that he workshops have an effect opposite to the one which is

ded_under__the _Recalls -one rural _superintendeA._ e et aletter_

announcing a workshop on the CIVC) program, where they'll explain it. I go to

them. But what that normally does, if you haven't -been exposer:lit° it before,

Y.___The__AmOunt_Of__Work_they say_you hava,tp_do..._And,:the

assistance -you get is minimal."-If-theregional service centers-which-put on

these workshops have less than anienthusiastic-commitment to the goal of

4eveloping:good proPosals,from the rural districts, it may be related to

the fact that they employ.proposal- writers, compete is the

same grants, and depend on the same funds for their on survival.

-717:--Irrane:caseitive Nrei;developmental-grants ito- ___g-over-$3004000-4_

were awarded to a single Texas*service center -- one which

other IV-C funded projects in later. stages of.fundi 'We r_,_orced to

eady had ten

go,oUtside for additional funding," explains Judy'Lsplebury, coordinator

of planning and development at another service center in San Antonio..

"We work hard at t hat because our districts have eat needs-" In fact- the

"needs" of the service center are, also taken into consideration. Castlebury

explains that one of the reSsons,that the service center seeks grants under.

a

eve -op new prog

ecaus a gets a

ra e program .

one-year a op on

grants Developmental projects__ give Us -three -year funding,"_she says.



.des more stability fo our staff." Castlebury's attitude toward

the provision of technical assistance to rural schools

is -surpris "I conduct training workshops for 41-strict people',' she

Says. 'We don discourage-them from writing, but-they realize their' chances

for.funding are much less than ours. We produce better-quality proposals,. "Stan

b

the services. There'

(,gotting thea funddd, and-ere iii a better po on to deliver

not a,lot of interest in writing proposals in'the rural

--the-center the -trouhi47,

In fact, there is more interest in proposal-writing in rural schools than

her statement indicates. If more auperintedaents do not apply for federal

grantsi-says-one,7-it-is-becanse-they-ere intimidated!' .the._application.

process. "But °nee you go through it one-time, he-says-, "it's not so bad.

And_eve ets easier." In his area of Texas, superintendents have

been forced to develdp their own technical assistance network. -"It

strictly-ward-of mouth,a-he-s.ays--LTrohnhlywhere_I rmy_most_hele early

on was from (a larger district, about twenty miles away). I just called

he federal pro--ams coordinator) 7he Was al44Y4 VarY7beIg4I;:-

Since then, I've passed my application on to anottZer superintendent, and he's

now passed it one to someone else." Rural- school administrators need and

technical assistance in their efforts to pursue federal aid opportunitiesk

when they don't get it from the official sources, they are forced to improvise.

Another. .prohlem is_suggested_liereThereseezisde
in many states.that the best way to improve rural schools.is by delivering

:vices to their doors, rather than etrengtheningkthe schools themselves,

to solve their own problemset this may mot coincide nsttutional

needs :in rural areas. As previodly discussed, rural school systems tend

to be more personalized in their dperations4han school systems generally are.



-is-a-greater

with programs. As on

walks into tthe

rural superintendent puts it,:- "Excellence ineducation

day on -two -f The modern approach 'to

ivementi with its emphasis on-the d

program ,rather than A the dev

_opment and disc nation-of

ood teachers leaves

urged

1- administrators unimpressed. When one Texas supe'rintendent was
,

to have one of his te(cher's programs "validated" and "diffused" to

other schools, he refused. "You couldn't wive it," he'says. "You'd have

b6move Frankie Lou. You build programs onpeople; it's their determination

----and commitment- than- -makes a prograt.--You can't -diffuse the people:

Re and other rural adtinistrators, however, believe that determined:on

and commitment in teachers are attributes which can be encouraged and built:

they-give-them-the-opportnnity-to-he-involved--

111dVing a new program. rfIhe new program duplicates a program developed

ere, it may also duplicate the un-exportable benefits of the

creative process

the wheel" -- to

than the wheel.

. There tight, after all, be something for "re-inventing

the extent that the inventing might be ire important

Obviously, funds_are_too_limited to, give every,district a INT-C

developmental grant or some other large grant. -What may be asked, however,
P

is whether the current policy of investing heavily in selected sites provides

the greatest benefits for rural:districts. An alternative is readily - provided

n the revival of "mini" grants, such as those which used to b t of the

TVC program

Thereis_ageneral issue here. There

the federal- education assistance

rural school systems in. negative rather than positive t rms.:The result is-that

resources are not channeled into the institutions theMselves (which might be

regarded as flawed ), 'but into other institutions which have the responsibility

9



-of ministex

little support for the idea that good aucatinn in a rural schnol=depends

-e rural schools; In particular, there seems to be

any way on the creative capacity of the. pstitutn. Little

is ides-anywhere within federal aid,

empt

port-innovatiVe initiatives

a l_ schools they are expected to replicate other schools programs,

instead.-MOney is not'directed=to teachers to develop their own ideas, but

only to train them in someone else's terhrieu And systems are urged

-let-

themselves.

h- lef_e

In sum, the structure of the federal aid program is in several

ched-to-the-charaeteri ics-of-rural-school system

To the extent that a district's fortunes in receiving federal fads

depends on its proposal-writing abilities, suffer be ause

of a lack of administrative personnel. Where
OP

school syst- are small;

the adatinistrattve_burden_whirh follawesolvement_in a forma

federal aid program often outweighs the associated benefits. Neither

technics assistance nOr recent efforts at paPerwork control and the

simplification of regulations have been able to alleviate those disadvantages.

Furthermore, the emphases on program development rather than people development-

and on the delivery of services to rural schools rather than on the building

f the schools' self-help capacity ar* both tendencies which amount to a

misjudRementof the institutional_needs of _riral_school-systelas,

lusiona and reommendations

Until federal education assistance_

higher level will be hard far em.to fulfi

4nlly

urban or rural districts. 'That. goal must.bc the highest priority. But the time-

has also come to recognize that urban' and rural educaeion are characterized by



:different problems and diffeteut and-that different

es ofadneationil nt are-required in each case. It ds hard

to show that there has been - malicious neglect of rural education

7
nation. But it does seem apparent that the Office of Education's cus

set -of.

nblit la la-as 4 wonolithiL body, Characterized-by i---UniforM-
.

anal-needs and requiring uniformly-applied solutions; has

adverse consequences for those school systems which are the most atypical;

inevitahl 'those _are the_rural ones. -The- ne 1 -_rho

erns- primarily from OE's determination that it is not necessary to "think

rural" in order to serve the cause of rural educational improvement. But the

neglect is still real,_ and _can be seen _throu ut the federal aid operation.-

]'hose programs which support curriculum development do not encourage

locally-melevant innovation, small-scale solutions, or teacher-directed design.

y assign rural schools an "adopter" role, leaving them with programs which

were designed for the mostp4ILIa non-rural settings. Forvula=ba.sed_pregrams_

do not reflect-in many cases the higher per pupil costs in rural areas for

-providing-comparable educational services.-.Areas.with-high-percentage

concentrations of needy studente, but low numbers, are at a disadvantage in

the-distribution of federal aid, compared to areas with high numbers of such

students. Programs are not designed with the institutional realities of

rural schaols in mind and hence are less effective in meeting rural needs. The

burden of gape- ork and the lack discourag

schools from participating in federal grant progr Th

commitment to building the

n e cg e_

c u e pion

ativ capacity

a lack of

ral salools as opposed to
-

Fi investigations must. be catried2aut,Technical_assistance _

programs must be evaluated more carefully, with the intent of seeing how they



, --
-could be s

:osely. Research must also he carried out in order to

30

-ed, and state assistance effOrts Shonlabe monitored. more

'nature of educational costs in rural areas with th

a- more equitable- formula- adjustment in the ----federal

etezmine,the-true

4 of establishing

a ograms.

-(1) The Nensbias" of federal Should-be eliminated-.

(2) Additional resources should be put into technical assistance efforts.

() Average be-re wake-the-ai

available to more schools and to scale the grant S to a size where they are

attractive to small systems.

(A)_Small_grants_should be availableto teachers

projects in their own classrooms.

Curriculum development to meet unique rural needs. should be

supported'.

(6) Grea

7

tude should be allowed-recipients of federal_grants_

enabling them to pursue their own ideas of what needs to be done.

at- the-control of :paperwork-shoule1 be continued and xparidid.

(8) State education departments should bi more closely monitored for

their distribution of federal funds to rural areas.

k
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table 1. Revenue receipts 61 public elementary_ and_ secondary

=Allnited States,,-; 61-62. to 7976-77 (Percentage distribution

School year

_196162. 0 .0

1963-64 100.0

1965 =66 100.0

1967-68 100.0

6

4.4 39.3

7.9 39.1

8.8 38.5

5

53.0

$2./

9-

1971-72 100.0 8.9 52.8

--T973=7 fOo.0 8.5 41.4 50.1

1975 -76 100.0 8.8 43.9 47.4

100.o 8.8 43.4 47.81976-

Source: lar..S. Ueparithent otHeeit_

for Education Statistics, Uiges
EduCation, and Welfare, National Center

19/9, Table 6b.of Eaucation Stattstic



Table 2 Number of Public School Districts by_Size,10.1971
United States Total and Nonmetropolitan_Areas.

School District
Enrollient Size

United Stites
Total

Nonmetropolitan Districts

Total
Percent of
U.S. Total

All-Distri7Cts

25,000_9r more

10,000- 24,999m

,-16=-581-

184

559

IL800

7

130

467

1Z

42

S

2,500-4,999 2,025 1,078 53

Under 2500 12-,701 10,121 80-

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. National Center
for Education Statistics. Statistics of Local Public School

-_Systems, Pupils and Staff, FAll 1971: Washingtion, D C 1975,
Table i.

71

3



United States Average and Nonmetropolitan

-Total revenue. receipts 100.-0 100.

42.6

Stag, 41.0 47.1

Federal 1 9.

Combined Federal-State 0.4
Vocational Education

SOURCE: Ian, Paul, . Rural America: Educational Problems and
,Federal--Alternative*.,'" Congressional- Research- Se.rvice,-- Library

of Congress, November 1978. Table C-3 (Using unpublished data
from National Center for Educition Statistics, U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare

I



Table 4. urrent-Expendituresper TuOil Irr-Atterage Daily Membership

4.NoLocal PUblicSchoolSylteMs_in 1975-76, United Slates
Average and Noftmetropo- an Areas,

Total -enditu es $1235
-Itttf

Ins

-At endance-and-
Health_seryicea

Pup

Account:,

Category

Plant_operation,
maintenance

Replacement of
equipment

ration

xed-charges

transportation

United States
Average

47

16

49

145

119

Nonmetropoli_
Average

$1070 -at

47

7407--

61

120

9

Percent
of17;8._
Avera04

87

89

Cs-

124

150

SOURCE: Irvin,-Paul "Report on Rural America: EducatiooallTroblems and
Federal Alternatives", Congressional ReSearch avite, Library
of Congress. November 21, 1978. Table C-I (Using unpublished
data-from-National Center for Education Statistics, U.S-Dept.
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